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DAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1913

AMUSEMENTS.

POLLO
Home of Real Features”

THE CALL

trilling Vita graph feature, 
ad-on collision between two 

Bter locomotives.

Reels of Selected Features

1 BELLE & LA BELLE 

llectric Dancing Novelty

I »
Y

FLYING WALDO 
lensational Trapeze Act

CLIFFORD & ROSS 
Comedy Act

PLES STREET MUSICI
ANS

'elty European Act, Harp 
md Violin, Four People

| Feature Picture : 
[‘THE BEATEN PATH”

1EM THEATRE.
UETURN ENGAGEMENT 
irwick’s Original Singing 
pictures—New subjects from 
England.
i new Dance Film:
'THE APACHE DANCE” 

MYSTERIES?
He Baffles Everybody 

frMING: Wild Life and Big 
Hunting in India andtame

ifrica.

ULTRY SHOW
[Thursday and Friday
ANTFORD AND BRANT 

INTY POULTRY AND PET 
CK SHOW IN ARMORIES. 

ADMISSION 15c
WVVS^/WW\AAAAAAA

RANTFDRD
PUBLIC
BATHS

ID SWIMMING POOL

Old Y. M.C.A. Building
Entrance in rear on Water St.

PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday): 

15 cents.
Special : 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOME

1: .m %x
v",

(hasAJabvisr p 3
Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone 1293 ForAppoihtmuhs

H S PIERCE.
he Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmcr, 75 Colbornc street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service J 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

Auction Sale
Of Confectionery and Fixtures
S. I\ Pitcher & Son will sell by auc

tion at Xo. 76 Market street, Friday» 
N ,v. _*N1 h at 7.33 o'clock in the even
ing tin- following :
Brantford scales. windowr .glasses, rc- 
fri^eratnr. 3 tables, chairs, gas stoves, 
writing i>ai>vr and envelope*», candy 
and guhi. Terms cash.

2 show' cases,

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneers.

. VApiv ■ T ^if:'
*50

first section * L

■ q■____
ONE CENT

1,' FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1913BRANTFORD, CAN.forty-fourth YEAR T

ULSTER PROBLEM|y CMMCHII SLIDE, WHICH MS BOTHERED ENGINEERS AT THE PANAMA CANAL "HAt

LTILE NEARERSt
. \C.
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She Plans To Adopt Fifteen Children, 
Each One of Different Nationalty— 
Wins Consent of Her Rich Husband.

Asquith Admits Negotia
tion Have Been Bar

ren of Results.
---------------------- - £ _

Does Not Despair, and is
Still Determined and 

Hopeful.

f' -.3
rHICAGO Nov 28.—Mrs. L. thoroughly. The plan, she said, had 
IHU.AWJ, At w-aithv ’ been under consideration since the

Bracket Bishop, wife o ■ that1 death of two daughters, 25* years ago.
business man has ma by I Mr Bishop opposed it until recently,
,he Plans to become the nnothe.r. by \UfJs ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

3 em onetf th^ toeen mo* charac- won over. She is in hopes of getting 
resent one o Her plans be- babies about one year old.
‘"ne known when her representatives1 “XVe will tfiove from the hotel

-ited local orphan asylums in search where we are now laving to *. com- 
he nucleus of her future family, fortable. good-sized house n the out- 

Bishop later said that friends skirts as soon as the family is start- 
touring Europe had been asked cd,” said Mrs. Bishop, “and we intend 

•o find babies representing such to bring the children up as nearly as 
,, - as she co.uld not recruit in Chi- possible as the American family of

moderate means.
T he unique family, according to “They will go to the public schools 

- Bishop, will include a negro and I hope to show that, in spite of 
by. an Indian, an Arab, a Japanese, their different nit,onaht.es.andI r*e,al 

, Malav. a German, a Chinese, a Scan- traits, they will grow up brothers and 
dinarian. an American, an Irish, and sisters, as I mean to be a mother to 
■allies representing several of the them all.
s ,lUli American countries. Mrs. Bishop said some of her

In explaining her plan Mrs. Bishop friends had attempted to dissuade her 
- fid she was in hopes of obtaining from the idea, suggesting the ami y 
babies in which the racial- characters- would become known as the human \ 

of each promised to develop most

If y ' j
/ I-

I j
LEEDS, Eng., Nov. 38.—Premier 

Asquith's speech last night at tfa? 
meeting ^Jjghe National Liberal Fed
eration which was eagerly awaited 
because it was expected to throw 
light on the question of how far thé 
negotiations for a settlement of the 
home rule by agreement had been 
successful, disappointed those who 
were

“I should be deceiving myself,” he 
said, “if I said that I saw at this mo
ment a, prospect of agreement. But I 
cannot concur with those who say 
time has been or is» being wasted.?

The prime minister declared that 
jhere was no foundation for the state
ment that on thjs or any other mat
ter the cabinet wâs divided, which the 
Conservative press had been pro
claiming’ for the last few days. With 
regard to a possible settlement by 
consent, he held it should be carried 
on beyond the reach of electoral or 
parliamentary vicissitudes, otherwise 
the Irish question would continue to 
be the football of party politics to 
the indefinite injury of both Ireland 
and the United Kingdom as a whole.

Dodr Not Cltijmd
It was in this spirit, said Mr. As

quith, that he took upon himself to 
invite, not a conference OÏ party 
leaders, but a free and unprejudiced 
interchange of views and,suggestions. 
He had no reason to despâij regard
ing the acceptance of the t}jwiJ*tion 
by the leaders of the opposin’! The 
government was not géinig to make
cither on its own initiative pri on the 
suggestion of others, any surrender 
of principle,’but it had not closed any 
door on a reasonable way to, peace.

Thers-fijras no ground whatever, Ke 
dédared, for the demand madt-hy-tite 
Conservatives'for a gen eral election. 
It could not be fought on the single 
issue of home rule and could- not. re
sult in a settlement of the question. 
So far as he was concerned >he would 
not advise any such course. The gov
ernment was determined .to give home 
rule to Ireland and wqs not gOtpg to 
be frightened or arrested by ^menaces 
of civil war. .

Must Keep Up Armaments
The prime minister also disappoint

ed those who had been expecting 
some pronouncement from him indi
cating the prospect of a decrease of 
the vast expenditure for armaments, 
concerning which much dissatisfac
tion has been expressed among the 
Liberals recently.

He and every one of his colleagues 
in the government, lie said, lamented 

in the assembly.

: j

;

> sanguine Vf a peaceful issue.

■ ' ’ •----------- 4—_____-___________ ---------------------------------------- :-------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

v CUCARÂCHA SLIDE AT CULE&RA'CUT- opposite CULEDRA village

XU above photograph is probably one of Hie best photographs .vet obtained of the Cncaracbà slide in ,nq Culebra cut of the Panama Canal. This

BâïaBWîKtttS. StSè&TTm. ’mi
zoo.”: ics

TOP HATS MUST 
dE PUT ON OFF

-Conservatives Take 
Notice !

portant meeting of all 
I sub-division chairmen

»yWWWWWVWi^^W^W»AAAAAAAAA»AAAAAAAiV»AAA»WNA^./l/W>/VVWWV^AAAAAA»W>

First Woman to
Reach Far NorthAre You a Delegate in Brantford?

Those Who Will be Visitors Hero 
For the Big Boys Work Conference

An im
ward and . , .
has been called to take place in 
the Borden Club rooms on Fri
day night, at 8 o’clock.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NÎEW Y’ORK, Nov. 28.—Miss 

Laurie Coates, a nurse who has 
been associated with Dr. Wilfrid 
T. Grenfell in his work in the 
far jiorth, arrived here to-day on 
board the Stephano of the Red 
Cross line. She: asserts she is 
the first white ‘woman to view 
the Grand Falls in Labrador.

Miss Coates says that 
made the trip last sumemr from 
Hamilton Inlet, where she was 
stationed, the northernmost re
lief station, in company ,witiv@l 
halfbreed Indian guide. They 
travelled by canoe, most of the 
325 miles to Grand Falls, losing 
one canoe in the trip.

Six to One
•AU in Favor

WWVy\AAAAAfWVSAAAAAAAAAAf Vl^/yWWWAAAA^AAAe
Delegates to the eighth annual 

Boÿs’ Work Conference, Central and 
Western Ontario, are arriving in the

Buckingham Guards Of
ficers Receive Order 

From Court.

Hamilton—W. L. Wills, A. Craw-Sletnin, F. H. Horton, C. Couch.]
Albert Hall, Roland Price, H. A. Wal-[ford, A. McGillivary, R. Felker, E. 
ley, James Elder, W. H. Watson, W. j Main. J. F. Walker, G. M.' Douglas, 

city this afternoon. A. Irvin,VN, McLeod, David Gunn, | V. Ellis, O. B. Marsh, Roy Begg, B.
Jimor the places represented are Wray Francis, William Robertson, Ferguson, Andrew Wilson, Norman 

Toronto, Hamilton, London, Galt, S. Johnston. J. M. Weir. Harvey Ferris, G. Hilderbrand, Herman Brie- 
Guelph. Woodstock, Berlin, Welland, Griffin, IK W. Ausniond, Frank hpp, W. D Laffllaw

.. .............— ~............... 1 Orillia. Dunnville. Owen Sound^Hl-j Keillor. W. H, Edit. _ London-A D. Ferguson. q,^Ic-
fthnadBtt i)MB«tcli] gersoll, Collingwood, Simdoe, Port .Claude Nelson, Normâ*Majorv Ver- WIfRM?, C. Smith. Herto Hodgins,

REGINA, Bask-, Nov. 28.— Re- Colborne, Wilsonville, Niagara Falls, non Snider, A. McFargUhar, A. M. Morley Colling,1J. P. Hc^lerson, R. 
turns fkrom 55 towns show that a six! par|Sj Midland, Thamesford. Preston, Miller. Clyde Stangon. H.Vt. Ualburt, L.' Turner, A. Robbins, L. D. Mc- 

, . ... to one ballot was cast in favor of di- Qtcaflside, Crediton, Dundas, East Blain Clark, V. L. Pierson, - C. T. Camus. L. S. Lavell, A. Lusher, J
ace is causing some rect legislation, but in all cases only Oakland. Hatchlcy, Port Arthur, Sharpe, flick Ward. E. I. Russell, J. R Henderson, J. Tanton, R. T. Gil-
“ a?u ml' .“Lur CThe British a small percentage of the total vote Waterford, Mount Forest, Vanessa, P. Kent, Harold Cottendon, G. Cot- bert, L. Prttie, B. Ware, N. McPher- 
r «««011 as he goes off duty, was polled. The rural districts shows Islington. Dundalk, Muir P.O., Elm- tendon. W. J. Patterson, Clifford son, K Johnson, J H Chulds, Gor- 

Lc,v,lian clothes induding ordin- the most promising returns inasmuch WOod.-Wardsville. Becahville, Mimi-jF. Shuffle, P. T. Allen, H. Radford, don Udy Harold Wh.te Stanley
— as the polls return a ten to one vote CQ Hcnsafl, Hurondale, Listowell, Charles Maseer, Norman Coates, E. Turnbull. G. Davis, V. Hughes.

balloted in favor of the law in 35 Chesley, Jarvis, Waterdown, - Marsh- B. Fallis. Lisle Copen, Hugh A. Galt—C. Smith, G. Silson, C.'Mof- 
rural districts. The farmers have taken I vjue Anderson, Elmira, Otterville, Maclaren, Alec. Stratton. Ernest fat, A. Turnbull W-, Grÿam,—in
most interest in the election and have Palmerston, Windham Centre, Vit- Jordan; F. T. Graham, O. J. Eaton, Bains, G. Hastings, G. Kaiser. H A.

their favor for rule by the toria. Atwood, Glanworth, Stroud, I„ S. Albright. Thomas E. Ward, Wetmore,, E. Blain, R. Fleming, A. 
people. Comparative returns report I Dçlli’i, ’Bllaton, Bridgeburg.. Bridge- A. J. Moore, Harold Pickering, Alex- Crawford. T. W. Rutherford. A. St. 
that the city turned less than the J port. Burlington, Hespler. Ridgeway ander McCalluni. C. Griffin, W M. Clair. R. Dilly, F. Drydefi, S. Dale, 
towns, and the toVns less than the Burford, Wycombe, Strasburg.Bramp- Cumming. H.'A. Butt, J. C. Angus, G. W. Gardener, 
rural districts, and the last named ten Scotland, Langton and Hutton- E. Day. J. M. Keith, Frank Ruse, 
cast tne heaviest ballot in favor of ville. Geof.ge Thompson. T. J. Stanton, W
the act. Not more than 12 per cent Toronto—H. .C. Hugill, Gordén T Watson, James Oakley, J. A. Mars,
as against a required 30 percent of the pearce David McCowah. Lloyd Gordon Rosser. Norman Hain. Roy 
total registered vote is cleimed by the Drumiiojid, Harold Smith, Harcv McCullough. Roy Belford. Henry 
direct legislation league as having Pdl, C. Martin, Harry Lang, Bruce Thistlewaite. Frank Wood, Arthur 
been polled. I Gray, Jattics Force, Stuart Webb, Irwin, A. Saunders, Paul Crofoot,

«TTTTnw bni CANADA William Willard. William Scott. Arn- W. Ai Hummisett. S E Holmes,
m°R 7R _Th7rt old Chadwick, N. G. Chisholm. David George Willis, Reginald Tunnerfull.

NEW YORK, Wrjgft j A Bartholomew,Ford Wesley Coburn, H. W. Price, S Love,
engaged to-day $1,000,000 gold co n I Fre(Jehburg Haro]d. McLellan J. F. A. Simpson, A. Goddard, C. Wil-

f°t M^Tsi/sOOOOfLo^ rite present Wilbur Annis, A. V. Walker, John son, Elmer Hammill Stuart Leckie,
a totaJ, ° $T^’Sd is being shipped Paner. Fred Harris, F. Fryms. Gor- Bernard *Heath, Charles Buck, Arthur
liy>Vth1eeAmericang^LxchanegeSNationM | ff°n Duke,. Melville Gray, Gordon Cook.

Bank.

she

Direct Legislation in Sas
katchewan Favored 

By Electors.LONDON, ov. 38.— The recent
announcement that officers

’ien not in uniform, to wear black 
k coati and silk hats when in 

neighborhood of Buckingham 
debate in WIFE IS MAKING

Thederby hats and even caps, 
order (or the silk hats was is- 

, by Major-General Sir Francis 
i yd. the new general officer, cont
ending the London district,, and 

question has been raised wheth- 
1 ! lie intention is to live up to the 
r olitions of the guards regiments 

they should be leaders of fash- 
in times of peace. It is also ad- 

mred that people look to officers 
the guards to keep up their repu- 

for smartness both on and 
o' parade, and that to see an officer 

London dressed like a chauffeur 
groom is a violation, of the best 
dirions of the brigade of guards, 

the other band it is advanced by 
who have been aroused by the 

.1er, that no laws are unchange- 
V: that the motor car and the 

ling popularity of golf have
■ nged all the laws of fashion, and

■ 1.1 insist upon a silk hat in L011- 
i> barely less extreme than to

• 1 and a revival of knee breeches, 
: : 1 : coats,, lace ruffles, and three

shown

Guelph—C. M. Laidlaw, 1. M,tiel- 
ukel, R. 
Neilson,

:r.lt
1er, P. L. Faucher, F. S.Jt 
G. Knox, R. H. Fallis, J.
W. Kerr, C. S. Brown, N. R. Mar
tin, D| Schuiler, A. JohnsJotj, R. 
Nelson, G. Koch, Gf H. Brent 

j T. Armstrong, F. Presanff G. W 
W. Douglas.

Woodstock—H. Girard, R. Holton, 
Douglas, 
Ware, T. 

. Ede, J.

To Locate Her Missing 
Husband, Cecil F. 

Lavell.

The Bay at Hamilton is 
Being Dragged— 

The Search.

lun
nànd,
eber, much as any man 

ttie huge diversion all over the world 
of national wealth into non-produc- 
live channels. A ministry, which out 
of wantonness or levity, in a burst of 
vainglorious rivalry, added as much 

pound to the expenditure for that 
committing a national

S. Turner, C. Foster, 
W. Shaver. E. Taylor, 
Cole, C. Thornton, A.

1 hi

as a
(Continued on Page 3) purpose, was 

crime. They could not plead guilty-to 
that reproach. They were charged 
with a solemn trust, and in its per
formance it was their duty to maintain 
a vigilant watch, on what the rest o 
the nations were doing and be con
stantly ready. He thought the prob
lem could be met hy the co-operatibu 
of the great powers of the yorid, 
brought about by the demands 61 tie

Li ’ e'h-Û ‘

“The uncertainty of this is simply
killing. It would be a relief to find 

his dead body, rather than bear|Trial Of Dr.
Craig Is on

He is Charged With Mur- 
of Dr. Helene 

Knabe.

ESir Wilfrid Laurier received many 
telegrams of congratulations while it) 
Toronto.

even
this terrible suspense,” was the path- 
e-ic comment of Mrs. Cecil I‘. Lavell. 
wie of the missing Columbus college 
professoV, after she had walked the 
city of Hamilton, since > nine o clock 
this morning, accompanied by her 
sister. Mrs. [Dr.) Pierson of Tor
onto, in an effort to get some trace 
of her husband. Mrs. Lavell left the 
bedside of her sick .mother- in Toron
to to come here and join in the seardi 
which was begun on Tuesday morn
ing, by Rev. A. Lavell of Brant
ford. a brother, and George R.'Cliown, 
registrar of Queen’s University, a 
brothêr-in-law, Dr. Pierson of Tor- 
ohto, was also here yesterday in con
nection with the case.

The frantic effort of the devoted 
wife to try and find her husband is » 
pathetic feature ot" the disappearance. 
Armed with his photograph she vis
ited nearly every farmer on the mar
ket and walked the streets, stopping 
people and asking if they had seen 

"him. In every ease she met with dis
appointment, 
she met could help her.

Dragging operations were contin
ued along the north shore yesterday 
and arrangements are being made t a 
have the Desjardins Canalvjtear where 
•he/, landed, dragged, although Mrs. 
Lavell is satisfied that her husband 
is not dead. Her theory is that he 

of the many trains which 
the "Y,” close to the canal,

• lured hats.

ONCE MORE THE INDIAN 
MAY RECEIVE THE VOTE IS BROUGHT TO A STOP people.

[Canadien Dress Despatch]
SHl'.LBYVILLE, Ind., Nov. 28.—

President John Muir Issues a State- «leTÆ1*^
ment Todav Regarding Stoppage-^

. — , rnm ». rind TLjmS-,e> A 11 the murder;of Dr.. Helene Knabe therei flUl S Jr%It tWQ years ag0, responded to summons 
• [when the-circuit court was convened 

(here to-day. While, the ifiajority of 
connected with the case de-

Wm. V\ Story From Ottawa to That Effect Property 
Outside of Reserve May be Means , 

of Qualification.
i;

Pioneer Business Man of
Hamilton —A Sue- >

cessful Career. p
[Cenadlen Prr»* bsipatcU { {

HAMILTON. Ont.. Nov. s8— An- 
othr of Hamilton’s pioneer -business 
men passed away this morning ,un 
the person of William Vallance. the 
noted hardware ntah. Born m Difrt- 
das in 1838 and educated in Hanuhén. 
he began his life’s,wo* at the age »t 
15 when he entered the-emptoy ot the 
late Senator Wood. Later be accent
ed a position with Wood-Leggatt Co. 
and climbed the ladder of success un
til he became a member of .the firm. 
Later when Mr. I-eggati died the ftp 
name was changed to ^Vood, Vallam c 
and Company. -,

In his younger days Mr. ' 
took an active intereat in military 
affairs, being connedted with the Uth 
Regiment and serving at Ridgeway at 
the time of the EMttCff RiW-

ing on December 9. .

€,1 1 Globe this morning publishes njay be enrolled and ''co'lutm
- bowing despatch from Ottawa: New Brunswick a . .

the the reserve and then transfer this t|iat t}te nulilic was entitled to know the reasoivtoi the developments 
.....“VrtLÏS Ef’o&SP which had arisen in the construction of the railway Mr. Muir made 

ed, and no allotment can be made. ;t emphatic that the stoppagezis only temporary. 1 here will Ite no.
But Few Enfranchised. When the full .enfJ,a"chîf'm;^ît 'X cessation of the work at Lome bridge, and, as a matter of ‘.act, the

Gras than a thousand Indians have secured it "ot °"'^vcs the ^veral firm of Johnson Bros, is the only one concerned.
g“ÏT firM t^m'urn S ÆÆ. under which tint In- Mr. Muir explained the situation as follows : ‘

'icr its care. But at the present dans live, such as the ma 1 i > * contractors in Montreal which has the work. Johnson Bros, are
Ithcre are fully a thousand occu- buy liquor. Progressive. subcontractors. As you know, the work has been rushed ahead to

'onto, 'Montreal,0 Hamilton, "'llram- Owing to the difficulties in the way, completion-very rapidly. As a matter of fact, the work lias gone 

■"1 and other cities and towns in very few are now becoming enf - ahea(j faster than the sale of bonds, which was in the hands of the big
1 -mark, and Quebes. In the east chised. A famous Montreal firm. Johnson Bros, naturally feel diffident about proceed-
•arricularly. many of the Indians years ago was the enirancms me with their work, as the outlay is a tremendous one. It is Only a

ZSX ÏÏST-SÎ who*«Wr„.b“ . cuestion of ,,mc. a,d cry.hiug wig work ou, al. tight. We

“i rS,*%rt m m, eh. » no«„c,u «,»
", become enfranchised. An Indian of Indians, and many of them have mornjng| anc} Mr. Muir’s statement followed the.meeting. There is I-rederiCK Pern», 
who has property in his own right since done well in town and [ity jd t0 bc n0 likelihood of the contract at Lome bridge being aban- foreman at Lambton,. w.as 
"inside the reserve sufficent to en- One is manager of a ,™e actorf (Continued on Page 6) while coupling cars,
ml.- him to go on the voters' list Detroit at a salary of «6.000 a year. - (Commit on Rage o;

attorneys
dared that it may be several days 
beloreia jury is secured, a few ex- 

id the opinion that the twelve 
will be selected before adjourn

ment is taken this afternopn.
Of the fifty men summoned, forty- 

are farmers -and eight are Shelby ville

presse
men

! SI 5.

The extension ofne rime.
: aiu-liisv is believed to have good 
■"htical possibilities for the Admin-

1 ration.

back
Not a single person

business men.
Judge Blair has m^de preparations 

for holding night sessions if it is 
found necessary, an/1 yesterday elec
tric lights were installed in the court 
room.

‘There is a firm

PANAMA COUPONS
In viéw'of the fact that the Panama 

book coupon was crowded out of a 
recent issue, six coupons of different 
dates will be accepted instead of six 
coupons of consecutive dates. There 
has_ been a big demand for the vol
umes.

got on one
stop HVRRS
and went to Buffalo, where he could 
get connection for Columbus as he 
had important business to attend to. 
From a letter she received from her 
husband cm. Tuesday Mrs.. Lavell s 
satisfied that he Mever left Columbus

-
C.'P.'R. yard 

kilHd
''(Continued on Page 3)
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